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Abstract: 
 
We aimed to examine the biopsychosocial spiritual strengths and concerns of college affiliated 
Muslims living in the southeast U.S. through an online photovoice study to enhance their 
biopsychosocial spiritual wellbeing. Muslims in the U.S., including those living in the southeast, 
face many issues (physical attacks, discrimination); yet, they are underserved and understudied. 
To conduct this study in a culturally and contextually appropriate way, we tailored photovoice to 
collect data online, modified interpretative phenomenological analysis to analyze data, and 
utilized ecological systems theory and ally theory as our theoretical framework. A total of 131 
Muslims participated, of which 118 (80 men and 38 women) completed the participation. The 
results revealed eight distinct strength and nine concern clusters. The two most reported strengths 
were having a supportive community (n = 57) and prayer in Islam (n = 43). The two most 
reported concerns were lack of prayer facilities (n = 54) and lack of support (n = 32). Following 
the analysis, a photovoice exhibit and a community dinner were held, where the results were 
shared with the participants, allies (organizations, departments, chaplain, university), and key 
people such as administrators, the Muslim community, and others interested. The most important 
issues were addressed through advocacy, and the connection between Muslims and allies seemed 
to increase. This study has practical implications. Mental and public health professionals as 
providers, researchers, and educators must focus on the primary clusters to address Muslims’ 
biopsychosocial spiritual issues and wellbeing. The professionals can utilize the online 
photovoice to understand and serve other people contextually in more effective ways especially 
in the face of disasters (e.g., conflicts, wars, epidemics, pandemics, hurricanes) when it is much 
more convenient to participate online. 
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Mental and public health providers are more likely to work with Muslims at the individual or 
community levels in the U.S. because Islam is the fastest growing religion in the U.S. (Tanhan 
and Francisco 2019); moreover, the estimated 1.6 billion Muslims worldwide is expected to 
increase to 2.2 billion by 2030 (Grim and Hsu 2011). Muslims embody varying degrees of 
religiosity, spirituality, culture, race, and ethnicity. Muslims in the U.S., particularly those in the 
southeast (Tanhan and Francisco 2019), face persistent biopsychosocial spiritual pressure 
including negative attitudes, discrimination, and verbal and physical attacks (Lowe et al. 2019). 
These lead to biopsychosocial spiritual distress at the global, national, and local levels, as well as 
on interpersonal and individual levels (Adam and Ward 2016; Ahmed et al. 2014; Tanhan 2019). 
 
Few comprehensive studies (Tanhan and Francisco 2019; Tanhan and Young 2020) have 
examined the biopsychosocial spiritual issues of Muslims in the southeast U.S. Further empirical 
research concerning this population performed by mental health professionals will help increase 
the knowledge in this area, which may benefit Muslims and their mental and public health 
providers. In addition, Muslims—a minority group in the U.S.—underutilize formal mental 
health services to address their biopsychosocial spiritual issues (Lowe et al. 2019). One reason is 
that mental health institutions do not effectively attend to Muslims’ primary needs (e.g., issues 
with safety, daily prayer, justice) (Tanhan and Francisco 2019). Further, some Muslims 
considered key individual issues (e.g., personal issues such as failing an exam or feeling 
depressed) to be secondary to the common issues faced by their communities (Tanhan and 
Francisco 2019; Tanhan and Young 2020). 
 
The researchers called for empirical studies that utilize Bronfenbrenner’s Ecological Systems 
Theory (EST) to conduct contextually appropriate studies (Alhomaizi et al. 2018; 
Tanhan 2019; Tanhan and Francisco 2019; Tanhan and Young 2020). Many mental and public 
health providers and researchers approach Muslim issues purely from a clinical level; i.e., an 
individual, acontextual approach (Tanhan and Francisco 2019). Contextual approaches that 
consider individuals’ cultural and spiritual factors lead to more functional research and services 
(Arslan and Tanhan 2019; Francisco 2013; Koenig et al. 2012; Tanhan 2019; York Al-
Karam 2018; Young et al. 2007). Emerging literature focusing on Muslim mental health suggests 
that the principles of Islam often shape Muslims’ issues and strengths (Abdel-Khalek 2011; 
Altalib et al. 2019; Haque et al. 2016; Kaplick and Skinner 2017; Tanhan and Francisco 2019). 
 
Tanhan and Francisco (2019) suggested conducting more qualitative studies, such as those 
employing photovoice, to understand Muslims’ most common biopsychosocial spiritual concerns 
and strengths. To our knowledge, no researchers utilized photovoice to examine Muslims’ 
biopsychosocial spiritual wellbeing and issues; however, many researchers focused on 
empowering other disenfranchised communities (Kim et al. 2019; Strack et al. 2004; Wang and 
Burris 1997) and suggested the use of photovoice with underrepresented and understudied 
populations. Some researchers also used photovoice with Muslim participants to explore their 
experiences related to different specific topics including physical exercise and women’s role 
(Bromfield and Capous-Desyllas 2017; Chakraborty 2009; Eyres et al. 2019; Miled 2019; 
Murray et al. 2015; Reimers 2016; Samsuni et al. 2019) and high school students in education 
(Roxas and Vélez 2019). Similarly, other researchers reported that photovoice enables the 
acquisition of people’s experiences more accurately as they can identify, represent, and enhance 



their own or their community’s status through captions, explanations, and photos (Davtyan et 
al. 2016; Haugen et al. 2019; Nitzinger et al. 2019; Strack et al. 2015; Sullivan 2017). 
 
Photovoice 
 
Wang and Burris (1997) developed photovoice to empower women with few opportunities living 
in a rural area; therefore, it makes sense that they conducted their study with a few women, face-
to-face, and in small groups. When photovoice is employed in such a traditional way, the 
participants can elaborate more on their photos and analyze them, thereby enabling them to be 
heard. Participants can stand beside their photos and captions at photovoice exhibits to discuss 
their issues in greater detail, which in turn helps key people to address them. Photovoice has 
three main goals: enabling participants to express their strengths and concerns regarding their 
communities, promoting critical conversations among participants, and empowering the 
community to reach out to policymakers and/or critical individuals in charge of institutions to 
inform them about the issues and how these could be addressed through the process of creating 
and shaping policy. These goals serve to gradually enhance the quality of life for and with 
disempowered communities. This final goal highlights the value of photovoice, making it 
different and more effective than many other research methods like pure interviews and 
participatory action research. 
 
Researchers (Miled 2019; Tanhan and Francisco 2019; Wang and Burris 1997) have suggested 
utilizing photovoice to venture out of traditional research and clinical roles, and adopt a social 
justice, multicultural, and contextually appropriate approach, which made it appropriate to use 
photovoice for this study involving Muslims. Such an approach enables researchers to reach out 
to the community in an appropriate and effective way (Cartwright et al. 2008; Crethar et 
al. 2008; Tanhan and Francisco 2019). Therefore, this online photovoice study contributes to 
understanding and addressing Muslims’ wellbeing and issues. 
 
Problem Statement 
 
Public and mental health professionals are more likely to work with a relatively diverse group of 
Muslims some time in their career, and should be familiar with their biopsychosocial spirituality. 
Focusing on Muslims in the south and southeast U.S. is necessary because only few researchers 
have focused on their issues, and historically, there are more contextual issues (e.g., racism, 
nationalism, less diversity, white supremacy) in these areas compared to other regions in the U.S. 
(Tanhan and Francisco 2019; Tanhan 2017). Additionally, to our best knowledge, none of the 
previous studies used photovoice to explore and advocate for Muslims’ biopsychosocial 
spirituality. Therefore, there is a need for a theoretically well-grounded empirical research 
utilizing photovoice online to collaborate with Muslims and possible allies in southeastern U.S. 
to understand and address the community’s biopsychosocial spiritual wellbeing and issues from a 
contextually perspective. Many Muslims feel unsafe to articulate their issues (Tanhan and 
Francisco 2019); therefore, the researchers called utilizing photovoice mindfully with Muslims. 
Mental and public health professionals can benefit from using the online photovoice to 
understand and serve other people contextually in more effective ways especially in the face of 
disasters (e.g., conflicts, wars, epidemics, pandemics, hurricanes) when it is much more 



convenient to participate online, which is the case for this current study due to many Muslims 
not feeling safe to openly advocate for their issues and wellbeing. 
 
Study Purpose 
 
In this study, we (a) aimed to examine and acknowledge Muslims’ most common 
biopsychosocial spiritual concerns and strengths through an online photovoice study that 
incorporates tailored interpretative phenomenological analysis (IPA) and collaboration with 
Muslims and allies in the community. We also (b) aimed to enhance Muslims’ biopsychosocial 
spiritual concerns and strengths through advocacy with and for Muslims by reaching out to 
policymakers and critical individuals in charge of institutions, to create effective avenues at a 
systemic level. This is a chief goal of photovoice, the ally theory, and EST. We tailored 
traditional photovoice and IPA to come with final online photovoice and tailored IPA to make 
them contextually more appropriate for the Muslim participants. 
 
Study Significance 
 
First, we utilized online photovoice and tailored IPA to acknowledge Muslims’ biopsychosocial 
spiritual issues and strengths from their own perspectives. Second, we clarified Muslims’ 
unexplored common concerns and strengths. Third, we advocated for Muslims through the 
media—which is one of the aims of photovoice—to enable the concerns of the community to be 
addressed at institutional levels. Fourth, we tailored photovoice and modified IPA, which bridges 
some important gaps in the related literature and provides key implications for future 
studies through using the online photovoice especially to reach out more diverse and 
underrepresented participants and also in the face of calamities (e.g., lack of safety, endemics, 
hurricanes). Finally, the current study is theoretically well-grounded and meets some important 
gaps in the related literature. 
 
Theoretical Framework: EST and Ally Development 
 
In 1970, Urie Bronfenbrenner proposed EST as a conceptual model that considers environmental 
conditions apart from intrapersonal and genetic factors (Bronfenbrenner 1977). EST includes 
four interrelated levels (micro, meso, exo, and macro systems) that must be considered together. 
The person—as an individual—is at the center and all other systems are nested around. If 
researchers focus only on one level (e.g., the individual level without including the institutional 
level), they may end up blaming the individuals for the issues they struggle to address 
(Tanhan 2019; Tanhan and Francisco 2019). 
 
Bhattacharyya et al. (2014) utilized the ally development model, wherein mental health providers 
collaborate with individuals and organizations to address social justice issues encountered by 
Muslims in the U.S. The researchers noted the need for counselors to use the model from a 
contextual perspective while utilizing counseling skills at the community level—extending 
beyond traditional clinical services. The model has six components: experiencing oppression and 
conflict, increasing awareness of social injustice, building a sense of efficacy for more 
meaningful and livable conditions, seeing one’s position in all these processes, building a 
comprehensive and contextual perspective for biopsychosocial spirituality, and utilizing 



advocacy to bring into action what is meaningful for the community (Becker et al. 2014; Tanhan 
and Francisco 2019). 
 
Method 
 
The joint use of EST and the ally model as the theoretical framework is crucial for examining 
contextual and individual factors simultaneously while collaborating with allies throughout the 
process (e.g., tailoring, method, discussion, data analysis, advocacy). Individual and contextual 
issues are interrelated and addressing them simultaneously and from a contextually sensitive 
perspective creates justice and wellbeing at each level (Tanhan 2019; Tanhan and 
Francisco 2019). Therefore, we tailored and implemented photovoice online to make the study 
culturally and contextually more appropriate and effective than some other qualitative 
methodologies (interview, traditional photovoice, etc.) owing to the following reasons: 
attendance of numerous and diverse participants, including marginalized groups among 
Muslims; participants feeling much more secure and autonomous; younger Muslims’ overall 
tendency to utilize electronic tools; tailored photovoice incorporating a strength-based approach 
and involving the basic five senses (e.g., vision, hearing) and other senses (e.g., kinesthetic, 
direction) for both participants and targeted policymakers; and online tailored photovoice that 
saves time. 
 
Participants. The sample comprised 131 Muslims affiliated with colleges in the southeastern 
U.S. who submitted their responses. To participate, one had to have an affiliation with a college 
in the southeastern U.S. and submit at least one photo along with a caption and a theme to depict 
the strength or concern they faced in relation to their college experience. Participants who did not 
do this were not included in the analysis. Ten participants did not provide any photos, captions, 
or themes; five participants did not provide themes for their photos nor captions depicting 
strengths; and nine participants did not provide themes for their photos nor captions depicting 
concerns. Data from all these participants (in total 13) were excluded from the analyses. 
Therefore, 118 participants (80 men and 38 women) were included in the analyses: 110 
participants submitted photos with captions and themes depicting both strengths and concerns, 
six participants submitted photos with captions and themes depicting only strengths, and two 
participants submitted photos with captions and themes depicting only concerns. 
 
Participants were from four different colleges, with 102 of them being from the same college 
where the study was conducted and announced through activities and social media accounts of 
the Muslim Student Association (MSA). Of the 118 participants, eight were freshmen, 15 were 
sophomores, 17 were juniors, and 10 were seniors. A total of 50 were undergraduate students, 45 
were graduate students, and 12 were from other programs, such as an English course; in addition, 
three were alumni and eight were faculty members, parents of students, and employees. Online 
photovoice enabled reaching out to diverse and many participants in a relatively short time when 
recent contextual national and international political events were happening, placing enormous 
pressure on Muslims. It would have been considerably difficult, if not impossible, to reach out to 
that many and diverse participants in such a short time through traditional photovoice or other 
qualitative strategies such as interviews. Based on the framework, it is necessary to have many 
and diverse voices when working with disempowered groups, so that all voices and messages are 
heard. 



 
Procedure. This work was conducted at a university in the southeastern U.S. The university’s 
Institutional Review Board approved this study. Participants provided verbal consent for 
confidentiality reasons as signing forms is a sensitive issue for many Muslims. Verbal consent 
means the participants clicked “yes” when they were presented with an online consent statement. 
The survey was conducted online through the university’s Qualtric system and sent to over 2000 
people through email lists, social media accounts, Muslim student organization events, and 
Islamic centers. We have considered our framework throughout the process and accordingly 
collaborated with our allies. 
 
Questionnaire/Survey. A cover letter was included with the survey explaining the study 
rationale and importance. Links to videos, websites, and articles were provided for potential 
participants to learn more about photovoice and how to use it. Participants were informed about 
how they could borrow tools—such as cameras, computers, tablets—from their schools, or they 
could contact the researchers to acquire the tools necessary for participation; 40 participants 
borrowed devices from the first researcher. Although participants were allowed to submit hard 
copies of their photos and captions to the first researcher, none did. Providing them this option 
was necessary because certain participants may not have had the tools to upload the material, or 
were afraid that their information would be stolen, which could put them at risk for misplaced 
blame. 
 
In our online photovoice, we aimed to reach as many and diverse participants as possible so that 
more voices, perspectives, and experiences could be shared. In addition, the anonymous Qualtric 
survey provided confidentiality, which was critical because of the several contextual issues faced 
by Muslims (e.g., rhetoric expressions, Islamophobia, discrimination, not feeling safe, having 
less privilege because of national and international political events). 
 
In collaboration with Muslim organizations and based on previous researchers’ (Miled 2019; 
Tanhan and Francisco 2019; Wang and Burris 1997) suggestions for researchers utilizing 
photovoice to venture out of their traditional roles, we tailored traditional photovoice in such a 
way that data could be collected online to maintain anonymity and to enable many and diverse 
Muslims to participate. This coincides with the ally model, as it emphasizes the feeling of 
oppression faced by participants, increases awareness for them, builds a culturally effective and 
sensitive approach, and utilizes advocacy to bring positive changes. 
 
The online survey included a video with step-by-step instructions for using photovoice. 
Participants were asked to submit one photo that expresses their supports/strengths and another 
representing their concerns/barriers. Photos of both strengths and concerns were solicited so that 
there would be a balance of understanding regarding their experiences. Focusing on both 
strengths and concerns was highlighted as key by our allies (especially MSA members) and 
framework. The tailored photovoice seemed to be more effective than traditional photovoice and 
other qualitative approaches, such as purely participatory action research, because many 
participants through different avenues (e.g., face-to-face, email) appreciated being able to 
participate online, especially with photos and their captions that reminded them of social media 
and how visual documents can be used to address their issues. Some reported they felt 
entertained completing the online photovoice compared to completing classic surveys or 



participating in qualitative studies. Having an appealing method fits with EST and ally model as 
well, as it is recommended to build comprehensive and contextually appropriate approaches 
while addressing issues. It is also crucial to state how Muslims struggling with issues require 
allies at local, regional, and national levels in the form of individuals, communities, and 
institutions (Altalib et al. 2019; Khan et al. 2019; Tanhan and Francisco 2019). This study 
involved a diverse range of allies (e.g., Muslim and non-Muslim individuals and organizations, 
departments, universities, student organizations), which combined EST and ally theory. The 
allies from the counseling and public health departments were non-Muslims, whereas the others 
from MSA and the chaplain were Muslim. The allies contributed to the process throughout the 
study, such as in deciding whether to ask for strengths and issues and how many photos are to be 
submitted, reaching out to stakeholders to enable participation, finding support for the exhibit 
and dinner, organizing the event, facilitating the event, and supporting the follow-up advocacy 
process to address the issues. 
 
Study Steps. Participants were guided through five steps to complete the study. 
 
Step 1. Identifying a support/strength and a concern/barrier. Participants were instructed to 

identify a support/strength and a concern/barrier, with a focus on their experience as a 
Muslim on campus. If they had more than one strength and concern, they were asked to 
take time to reflect on which ones were the most important to them. 

 
Step 2. Taking photos of strengths and concerns. Participants were asked to take one photo of 

a support/strength and another of a concern/barrier. They were encouraged to carefully 
consider how to best represent their idea through a photograph. They could take as many 
photos as they wanted; however, they would only submit one each for depicting a 
strength and a concern. Limiting the number of photos was important because it is 
possible to end up with too many photos that may go without being analyzed and 
acknowledged. In photovoice, taking photos of people and private property was allowed 
if consent was obtained; however, because of the contextual conditions (e.g., hatred 
toward Muslims, discrimination) and suggestions by the allies, the researchers decided 
not to include any photos of people or private property. Any photos or captions that had 
identifiable information (e.g., name, personal photo), private information was 
automatically removed to keep the message heard anonymously. 

 
Step 3. Submitting photos and writing captions. A caption, which would give meaning to the 

photo and convey participants’ messages, was required for each photo. Participants were 
advised to follow the SHOWED acronym to make the captions and stories more 
effective, meaningful, powerful, and comprehensive as a whole rather than writing 
separate sentences for each letter: 

 
S. What do you see in the picture as representative of a strength/support for you or 
as part of your life experience on your campus? 
H. What is happening in the picture you have taken? (Briefly describe the 
picture). 
O. How does that relate to (y)our life as a person and/or community? 
W. What is it that contributes to or creates the strength/support? 



E. What did you experience (feelings, thoughts, sensations) when you took the 
photo and when you wrote the caption and then submitted the photo? 
D. What can we (as mental health professionals, peers, university, and 
all) do about it? 

 
SHOWED was described under the boxes used to upload photos and write captions so that they 
could see the photo, acronym, and caption simultaneously. The acronym was similarly used for 
the concern section, in step 3, where the participants would upload and share their concern 
photos and captions. 
 
Wang and Burris’ (1997) SHOWeD acronym was slightly modified for this study to make it 
more appropriate culturally, contextually, and from a mental health perspective. First, the “O” 
stood for “(y)our” rather than “our” because, in the mental health profession, understanding what 
everyone is going through is equally important for the society. Community is crucial for 
Muslims; therefore, the researchers explained that “O” stands for both individual- and 
community-level needs. Second, “W” stands for “what” rather than “why” so that the study 
could achieve a certain level of objectivity and openness. In the mental health profession, experts 
have noted that using “why” could lead to judgment and make people feel blamed; in contrast, 
using “what” is more descriptive and invites more-detailed expressions. Third, in Wang and 
Burris’ SHOWeD, “e” stands for nothing and, therefore, is written in lower case. In the mental 
health profession, understanding people’s experience is crucial; thus, in this study, “E” stands for 
“experience (feelings, thoughts, and sensations).” Other minor changes were employed to 
provide more information and make our questions clearer because this study required online 
participation and this was the first time this methodology was being used among Muslims. 
 
The researchers consulted with key allies regarding the order of the photos that were submitted 
and decided that strength would come first, followed by concern. To submit a photo showing 
support or concern with captions, participants were provided with a box that allowed them to 
upload their photo first, and then another box in which to type the caption. 
 
Step 4. Identify a theme or metaphor. In a typical photovoice method, researchers listen to 

participants in groups of five to eight people, each using the SHOWeD method to show 
their photos and talk about the stories and messages in them, while the researchers record 
the participants’ verbal and nonverbal expressions to identify overall themes. Different 
researchers used diverse analytic techniques such as versions of content (Brunsden and 
Goatcher 2007) and narrative (Harrison 2002) analysis. However, some researchers 
(Brunsden and Goatcher 2007; Smith and Osborn 2003) stated how these techniques are 
not explicitly detailed and not appropriate for visual (photovoice) data, especially because 
of the risk of losing the participants’ voices. 

 
The researchers called for the use of IPA as a considerably more appropriate technique in such 
cases. Traditional IPA involves two stages to interpret data: first, participants make sense of their 
own world and lived experiences, and concurrently, researchers try to make sense of the 
participants’ making sense of their world (Brunsden and Goatcher 2007; Smith and 
Osborn 2003). This means that traditional IPA utilizes a research team to extract the final 
meaning from participants’ stories and interpretations, which should be implemented with 



photovoice (Brunsden and Goatcher 2007). However, in EST and ally theory, even the use of 
traditional IPA may lead to losing participants’ voices and experiences, thus preventing reaching 
out to many and diverse participants. 
 
Therefore, based on the theoretical framework, especially ally theory, and to protect Muslim 
participants’ identities and voices as much as possible, we tailored traditional IPA to a more 
appropriate, analytic, and objective data analyses method. Therefore, our online tailored 
photovoice method and IPA shaped how we collected and analyzed data by adding a fourth step 
and asking participants to provide a theme or metaphor following their caption while collecting 
data. In this way, this tailored IPA approach is more analytic and objective, and seemingly 
provides a more rigorous approach than some other researchers’ (e.g., Brunsden and 
Goatcher 2007; Smith and Osborn 2003) use of traditional IPA. In addition, it provides an 
effective response to their call for systematical procedures developed specifically for visual data. 
Therefore, we asked participants to extract the meanings of their stories and captions and provide 
a theme each comprising one to three words. In our tailored IPA, we only checked if the themes 
provided by the participants fit their captions to prevent any misplacement or outliers; thereafter, 
we grouped the captions and themes under a few overall themes to make the research more 
understandable. 
 
Step 5. Voluntarily attendance to photovoice exhibition, community dinner, and prayer. In 

traditional photovoice, an important step is to hold an exhibition that the participants and 
invited policymakers (or anyone interested) can attend to view all photos and captions, 
and acquire more detailed information so that necessary policy changes can be 
implemented. Therefore, in this step, participants were briefly informed about the 
volunteer attendance to the photovoice exhibition, including its main purpose; how all 
photos, captions, and themes would be anonymously exhibited; invitations to key people 
(e.g., mayor, key individuals from colleges, different community leaders, student 
representatives, and professors) and how they could be interested in some photos, 
captions, and themes; and how all attendees at the exhibit could contribute more to the 
photos, captions, and themes if others attending the exhibit requested more information. 
The participants were also informed that there would be a free dinner—financed by the 
allies and some other organizations (details provided in the acknowledgments)—
including common traditional Muslim foods—thus facilitating attendees to enjoy the 
meal and exhibition through meaningful conversations. Having a humble traditional 
dinner was recommended in Muslim mental health literature (Tanhan and 
Francisco 2019; Tanhan 2017) as well as by our allies, especially by the MSA. 

 
The participants were also informed that prayer places would be provided, separate for men and 
women, so that they could pray there without facing difficulties. They were also informed that 
they could pray in two different provided places. At one place, non-Muslims could observe 
Muslims while they were praying for a cultural experience and to understand Muslims more, as 
some researchers have stated that prayer has a central role for many Muslims (Ahmed et 
al. 2014; Tanhan 2019; Tanhan and Francisco 2019). A second place was provided where 
Muslims could pray in private. Such an approach is culturally and spiritually sensitive and can 
increase attendance to create a richer exchange at the exhibits; this makes the online photovoice 
more appropriate and effective than other qualitative methodologies (e.g., traditional photovoice, 



interviews, etc.). Providing cultural food and necessary prayer tools are strongly suggested by the 
ally theory so that the researchers can be mindful of their participants and communities and of 
their positions and identities throughout the process. The stakeholders as allies (e.g., counseling 
and public health departments, MSA, Muslim chaplain, office of intercultural engagement) 
assisted with organizing the exhibition, dinner, and prayers, which coincides with SEM, ally 
theory, and photovoice aspects. 
 
Sociodemographic Data. Sociodemographic data on sex, college, educational level, and 
frequency of practicing religion were collected. 
 
Results 
 
The responses were analyzed by following the tailored IPA solely based on participants’ themes 
through four steps to preserve participants’ voices and messages. Throughout the steps, allies 
were informed about the process and were invited to examine the captions and how each caption 
and its theme was placed in appropriate cluster(s). Through an online survey of the participants 
at the exhibit, all participants and attendees were informed how they could contact the 
researchers if they did not agree with the analyses and/or wanted to share feedback on the results 
and analyses. The theoretical framework and methodology used affect the kind of data and 
results that are obtained; therefore, we aimed to collect the results objectively and from many 
and diverse participants. Although the main researcher was officially in charge of the entire 
process, the stakeholders as allies (e.g., members of counseling and public health departments 
and MSA) contributed to checking the captions, themes, and overall clusters, which coincides 
with aspects of photovoice, IPA, EST, and especially ally theory. We analyzed data in four steps. 
 
Step 1: Checking Photos and Captions for Missing Information. The researchers checked all 
photos and captions submitted by participants. Of the 131 participants, 13 did not submit 
anything and were thus excluded from the study. The remaining 118 participants submitted 
photos and captions. However, themes for support and concern were not provided for five photos 
and nine captions; therefore, these were clustered under “no themes.” 
 
Step 2: Checking Photos, Captions, and Themes or Metaphors for Confidentiality. Data 
submitted in non-English languages (n = 8), such as Arabic, Persian, Turkish, and Kurdish, were 
translated to English by professional translators. Participants could submit in any language they 
preferred to make them comfortable in their expression and to not prevent anyone with limited 
English skills from participating. Allowing this is crucial in EST, ally theory, and photovoice to 
empower participants throughout the research. Participants were informed that their captions and 
themes would be translated into English and both the original and translated ones would be 
exhibited. All the data were checked for confidentiality. Individual names and faces in the photos 
and captions were removed to protect the people and anonymity. 
 
Step 3: Classifying Themes of Support/Strenght Captions. First, all themes in the support 
captions were checked for consistency, and all were found to be consistent with the captions. 
Several participants used more than one theme; this was allowed to make it easier for 
participants to determine their themes. These themes were classified in more than one group. We 
grouped similar themes into the same cluster(s). Eight clusters were formed (Table 1). Owing to 



paper length restraints, we will only provide two support photos and their captions and themes 
from the most reported (first and second) clusters here. 
 
Table 1. Support themes categorized into eight clusters 
Support themes (Some responses counted in more than one category) Total number (116) % 
1. Supportive community (e.g., conversation, respect, unity, safety) 57 49.14 
2. Prayer in Islam (e.g., reflection, prayer facilities like water in restrooms) 43 37.1 
3. Muslim Student Associations (e.g., activities, Muslim chaplain) 11 9.48 
4. Healthy food in Muslim community (e.g., healthy food, fruit, sharing) 9 7.76 
5. Supportive campus environment (e.g., supportive departments, people) 9 7.76 
6. Having knowledge about Islam 8 6.9 
7. Research (from counseling department) team focused on Muslims 5 4.31 
8. Supportive economic factors (free transportation) 3 2.59 
 
The first one is from the 111th participant and falls under cluster one: supportive community. 
This was the most reported strength: almost half of the (57/116; 49.14%) participants spoke 
about this cluster. The second selected photo was from the third participant, and it fell under the 
second most reported strength cluster: prayer in Islam. More than one-third (43/116; 37.1%) of 
the participants expressed about this strength. Other important support clusters and how many 
participants reported them are shown in Table 1. 
 

 
Figure 1. Theme for the photo and caption: “More conscious activities”. Note 1. The participants 
provided photos, captions, and themes. Due to limited space, only a few examples are provided 
 

“I took this photo at […] in December when I was walking with my friends and some 
people told us, “F... all Muslims.” My friends, who are not Muslim, looked at them and 
frowned at them. The strangers stopped talking and walked away. I believe such ignorant 
actions stem from a lack of knowledge and interaction with Muslims. As Muslims, I 
believe we need more conversations and dinners, coming together. I also believe [the 
university] should support Muslim groups more so that they can do more activities. In 

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s12144-020-00692-6/figures/1


addition, I want to see our activities as being humble, not as showing-off or with blaring 
music because people in the USA and especially in our countries face many difficulties 
and lose their life. How is it possible that the MSA could play music when we lost so 
many people in Syria and Palestine? We need to be conscious of what we go through; we 
cannot be blind.” (Participant 111; Fig. 1; under cluster 1: supportive community). 

 

 
Figure 2. Theme for the photo and caption: “Water and being clean” 
 

“It is a private restroom in […] at the library. It is good to have private restrooms because 
we, as Muslims, have to use water to clean ourselves when we use restrooms; otherwise, 
we cannot pray. Therefore, when there are private restrooms, we can use them and carry a 
bottle to use the water and get clean. I feel some shame at the moment talking about this, 
but I think it is necessary to let the university know so that they can do more. Increasing 
the number of private restrooms will be good so that we can use water and get clean to 
pray without leaving the campus.” (Participant 3; Fig. 2; under cluster 2: prayer in Islam). 

 
Step 4: Classifying the Themes of Concern/Barrier Captions. As in Step 3, all concern 
caption themes were checked for consistency. Some participants used more than one theme or 
metaphor; such themes were classified in more than one group. The researchers clustered the 
similar themes in groups and then produced nine concern clusters, listed in Table 2. Again, 
owing to space constraint, we only selected four concern photos and their captions and themes 
from the most reported clusters. 
 
Table 2. Concern themes categorized into nine Clusters 
Concern themes (Some responses counted in more than one category) Total number (112) % 
1. Lack of prayer facilities (e.g., lack of prayer rugs, place, time) 54 48.2 
2. Lack of adequate support from Muslim and non-Muslim communities 32 28.57 
3. Lack of healthy and halal food on campus 15 12.93 
4. Lack of knowledge about Islam among Muslims and non-Muslims 13 13.39 

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s12144-020-00692-6/figures/2


Concern themes (Some responses counted in more than one category) Total number (112) % 
5. Global issues (suffering, Palestine, Zionism, terrorism, wars) 10 8.93 
6. Lack of professional research for Muslims 10 8.93 
7. Disorganized MSA activities and Muslim chaplain 8 7.14 
8. Lack of support to focus on studies 6 5.36 
9. Economic difficulties 3 2.68 
 
The third photo was submitted by the 14th participant and the photo, caption, and its theme were 
categorized under the first (lack of prayer facilities) and second (lack of adequate support from 
both Muslim and non-Muslim communities) clusters. These were the most reported concerns, 
with the first one being reported by 54 (48.2%) participants and the second one by 32 (28.57%) 
participants. The fourth photo is from the 37th participant, which we placed under the third (lack 
of healthy and halal food on campus) and fourth (lack of knowledge about Islam among Muslims 
and non-Muslims) concern clusters. The third and fourth clusters were reported by 15 (12.93%) 
and 13 (13.39%) participants, respectively. The fifth (submitted by the 10th participant), and 
sixth (submitted by the fourth participant) photos were categorized under cluster five (global 
issues). In cluster six, 10 participants requested researchers to collaborate with Muslims, 
especially through their organizations. In the seventh cluster, eight participants requested MSA 
and Muslim chaplains on campuses to become more organized and acquire professional training 
regarding the best way to communicate with and treat people. In cluster eight, six participants 
expressed how, from time to time, they have felt unmotivated to focus on their studies due to 
different issues (e.g., global issues, lack of prayer facilities on campus, being alone); further, 
only three participants expressed about the financial difficulties associated with being a student. 
Although most captions were related to more than one main cluster, while collaborating with our 
allies, we strived to place each theme under only one cluster (i.e., the most relevant one), except 
for cases in which the participant provided more than one theme that were related to more than 
one cluster. 
 

 
Figure 3. Theme for the photo and caption: “Lack of resources and places” 

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s12144-020-00692-6/figures/3


 
“I think we need a place for prayer and water in restrooms at the health center because 
many Muslims go there. They miss prayers [because of the lack of facilities], including 
myself and a few of my friends. I will be happy to see a place for prayer for women and 
water in restrooms as well as a place where we can feel secure to practice ablution. I do 
not want to have to think a hundred times before I leave home; it is stressful and unjust. I 
will be very happy if the health center would know about this issue. What we ask for, I 
think, goes perfectly with health: being clean, physical exercise, and praying. Muslims’ 
prayer consists of physical movements and meditation, so it is a perfect activity for good 
health.” (Participant 14; Fig. 3; under clusters 1 & 2: lack of prayer facilities/lack of 
adequate support from communities). 

 

 
Figure 4. Theme for the photo and caption: “Big picture” 
 

“People, including Muslims, tend to have difficulty in looking at the big picture. People 
hear something bad on the news, and, immediately, they buy into it and then cause many 
innocent people to suffer. We need to see the big picture. At our campuses, both at […], 
we could have [halal and healthy food that is missing from our campuses] gatherings and 
be more open to understand instead of being ignorant and simply believing in the media.” 
(Participant 37; Fig. 4; under cluster 3 & 4: lack of healthy and halal food/lack of 
knowledge about Islam). 

 

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s12144-020-00692-6/figures/4


 
Figure 5. Theme for the photo and caption: “Real terrorist” 
 

“I agree with many of my friends that ferocious ones [Zionists, foreign countries’ 
exploitation, and their puppet terrorist groups who are claiming to be Muslims] destroy 
[Muslim] countries’ civilization and people, and that of Christians and Jews. However, it 
is mostly Muslims who are losing everything, and then we are blamed as terrorists. They 
are terrorists, and everybody knows that. I pray they will find peace because Hell is 
waiting for them forever if they do not stop their violence and terrorism. I think the 
school and all of us need more activities so that people can learn about Islam, which 
means peace.” (Participant 10; Fig. 5; under cluster 5: global issues—exploitation). 

 

 
Figure 6. Theme for the photo and caption: “Ignorance” 
 

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s12144-020-00692-6/figures/5
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“[I want] to stay inside, or if I go out, I will just go to a corner in the university or library 
and study there till late hours and then go home. Sometimes, I want to call a friend to sit 
and talk but I do not do so because I do not know how she will respond. Being women in 
Islam and in this country is difficult; you are out there, and anybody can attack you at any 
time. I am sick of these people who are ignorant and hateful. Some people treat us like 
we are terrorists, but they and everybody know that they are the terrorist who exploit all 
people and land. They created terrorism and then they blame us. I am scared even now—
typing these words. My wish for all people is to live in peace and have a good life with 
their family; this is too far from us as Muslims because tyrants who are modern pharaohs 
constantly occupy our lands, enslaving us; worldwide, they do this with other people, too. 
(Participant 4; Fig. 6; under cluster 5: global issues—not feeling safe/suffering). 

 
Data from the Community Dinner and Exhibit. Over 110 people (including professors, media 
representatives, members of the police and sheriff’s department, chancellor’s office staff, student 
organization leaders, and mental and public health providers) attended the dinner and exhibit, 
which lasted about three hours. Participants provided more detailed information (e.g., need for a 
squatting versus sitting toilet) on the support and concern clusters at the exhibition. We printed 
almost all photos and captions in color for the exhibit and also provided them on a few electronic 
devices (e.g., tablets, laptops); the attendees walked around or sat down and looked at the photos 
and read the captions and themes while having dinner. Many attendees appreciated for 
being provided with all photos and captions on electronic devices; a few elderly parents of 
students and professors found it very convenient to be able to sit, have dinner, and check the 
photos and their captions. 
 
Non-Muslims asked many questions; many Muslims freely joined small-group conversations to 
provide more information. Stakeholders as allies (e.g., six doctorate students in a counseling 
program, MSA members) also helped with the organization of the data and answered attendees’ 
questions. Many attendees expressed interest in helping the researchers with the next steps to 
address Muslims’ biopsychosocial spiritual issues and wellbeing. 
 
Key Muslim leaders and organization members attended the event and showed interest in 
supporting such studies. They expressed their realization of the effectiveness of mental health 
providers in addressing the issues and wellbeing and their deep gratitude for such an initiative. 
Some participants wished they had reached out to more Muslims. Several attendees 
recommended having structured conversations for each cluster, to obtain deeper information 
about each. Having many and diverse attendees from all levels from EST at the event made it 
much more productive: strengths and issues were acknowledged and conversations about vital 
issues took place. 
 
Discussion 
 
The present research made a significant contribution to the elucidation of Muslims’ 
biopsychosocial spiritual wellbeing and issues. The findings can be discussed under two main 
categories. First, the results showed that the online photovoice (SHOWED not SHOWeD) was 
an effective method and the data could be analyzed through the proposed modified IPA, which 
together contributed to clarifying Muslims’ biopsychosocial spiritual strengths and concerns 



thoroughly from their own perspective. The use of online photovoice in this way could promote 
progress in different areas because this combination together bridges some important gaps 
regarding improvement of methods for collecting and analyzing online visual data, which has 
been noted in past research (Brunsden and Goatcher 2007; Davtyan et al. 2016; Sullivan 2017; 
Volpe 2019). Second, participants’ responses demonstrated that the researchers identified 
participants’ biopsychosocial spiritual strengths and concerns through the online photovoice, 
analyzed them utilizing the modified IPA, employed EST and ally theory as the framework, and 
finally advocated with and for Muslims to address these issues. All of these added significant 
value to understanding Muslims. 
 
Concerning the first category, the findings contribute to the growing body of empirical literature 
on Muslims. The results could be used to enhance the quality of life at all levels for Muslims and 
for American society at large. The present study extends the literature in several important ways 
concerning Muslims’ biopsychosocial spirituality, online photovoice, and modified IPA. The 
findings support that the proposed online photovoice methodology is quite effective. The 
theoretical framework contributed to tailoring online photovoice methodology and enabled us to 
conduct empirical research. Online photovoice is also a response to researchers’ calls to 
construct and extend effective methodologies that appropriately collect and analyze visual data to 
fit participants’ cultures, spirituality, and contexts (Brunsden and Goatcher 2007; Nitzinger et 
al. 2019; Strack et al. 2015; Tanhan and Francisco 2019; Volpe 2019; Wang and Burris 1997). 
Other researchers also called for the extension of IPA to make it more appropriate for visual data 
(Brunsden and Goatcher 2007; Davtyan et al. 2016; Smith and Osborn 2003). 
 
Researchers also called for the use of EST (Francisco 2013; Strack et al. 2010; Tanhan 2019; 
Tanhan and Francisco 2019) and ally theory (Bhattacharyya et al. 2014; Tanhan and 
Francisco 2019) to shape empirical research. First, to our knowledge, this was the first study in 
which photovoice was tailored and used entirely online and with a large number of diverse 
participants. Second, this was also the first study that used tailored photovoice from a community 
psychological perspective to make it more appropriate for use in public and mental health. Third, 
the use of adopted IPA also empowered and protected participants’ voices. Fourth, during the 
dinner and exhibit, the researchers paid the utmost attention to all points to ensure that Muslim 
attendees would feel welcome (e.g., halal and cultural food, space and tools to pray); 
additionally, we promoted the inclusion of those interested in the study, especially key 
stakeholders (e.g., policymakers, media). Although some researchers utilized photovoice with 
Muslim participants for different subjects (e.g., cloths, religious perspective, hygiene, and 
physical activity; Asniar et al. 2018; Bromfield and Capous-Desyllas 2017; Eyres et al. 2019; 
Graziano 2014; Miled 2019; Murray et al. 2015; Reimers 2016; Samsuni et al. 2019), no one had 
focused on Muslims’ biopsychosocial spirituality with such a large and diverse sample. 
 
In terms of the second category, the strength and concern themes add unique value to the U.S. 
Muslims’ biopsychosocial spiritual literature. Concerning strength clusters, the first two clusters 
are critical since so many participants submitted relevant photos and captions. The first 
cluster, supportive community, highlight how being united and supportive of one another—both 
Muslims and non-Muslims—helps individuals address their issues and have more meaningful 
college experiences. These findings coincide with almost all research about Muslims’ mental 
health, which stresses the importance of social support (e.g., Alhomaizi et al. 2018; Mohr et 



al. 2019; Tanhan 2019; Tanhan and Francisco 2019). Having a supportive community in which 
everyone feels safe, supported, and understood is a basic human need. The second cluster—
prayer for Muslims who strive to practice their religion/spirituality has been at the center of vast 
research (Altalib et al. 2019; Tanhan and Francisco 2019). Many Muslims set aside time to 
mindfully get ready (e.g., have ablution, getting in prayer mood) for daily prayers to comply with 
their beliefs, feel physically and spiritually relaxed, and have time to reflect (Tanhan 2019; 
Tanhan and Francisco 2019). Therefore, prayer is crucial to many Muslims, and many 
participants felt disturbed or bored when they could not do so, which aligns with other research 
(Tanhan and Francisco 2019). 
 
The third (Muslim student associations) and fourth (healthy food in the Muslim community) 
clusters also seem to be related to the first and second clusters. Participants explained how 
having the MSA, Research Association for Muslims (RAM), a Muslim chaplain, and healthy 
food facilitate a functional community and foster the practice of spirituality. Some participants 
reported some issues with these strength clusters, which are addressed in the concern section 
below. It is important for Muslims to be able to come together and have their most important 
needs—safety, prayer, and support. In this research, we respected participants’ anonymity and 
provided an exhibit with prayer and dinner so that the ones who wanted to connect with others 
and speak publicly could do so. Such an approach facilitated participants’ inclusion and comfort, 
which aligns with other researchers’ suggestions (Alhomaizi et al. 2018; Tanhan and 
Francisco 2019; Tobah 2018). 
 
The fifth strength cluster, reported by nine participants, was getting support from departments 
and people on campus. The participants provided the names of specific people, departments, or 
offices that were supporting Muslims. Related to this theme and yet somewhat different is the 
seventh cluster: a counseling department being a source of strength. Five participants expressed 
how they feel supported owing to the offered empirical research and practical services to address 
issues faced by Muslims in college. This finding coincides with some other results—that 
Muslims’ view of mental health services improves once they receive the services and experience 
how their quality of life is enhanced by utilizing them (Bhattacharyya et al. 2014; Tanhan and 
Francisco 2019). In the sixth cluster, eight participants spoke about how they feel supported and 
comfortable when all, including Muslims, have accurate knowledge about Islam, rather than 
feeling obligated to correct or provide information. Finally, only three participants expressed 
how receiving scholarships during their education was supportive. 
 
To summarize the strength clusters, a supportive community and prayer in Islam emerged as the 
two most important strengths, which could be utilized to address issues or enhance Muslims’ 
quality of life at all levels. This study differs significantly in that the strengths were expressed in 
a contextually appropriate innovative online photovoice. This serves the voices of the 
underrepresented and underserved Muslims. Such a positive psychological perspective is vital as 
prior researchers noted the need for contextually appropriate research for Muslims so that they, 
as individuals, groups, or communities, do not feel threatened (e.g., Alhomaizi et al. 2018; 
Tanhan 2019; Tanhan and Francisco 2019). From an ally theory perspective, the results indicated 
that participants acknowledged the support from people and departments and saw them as 
important strengths. Additionally, almost each strength caption included an aspect of concern 
(e.g., praying daily is a strength; yet, there are many concerns with it), which may indicate that 



participants were overwhelmed with issues. This makes sense because human beings are wired to 
pay utmost attention to their problems when they do not feel safe (Tanhan 2019). 
 
Nine concern clusters emerged. The participants had many primary and urgent biopsychosocial 
spiritual issues at all levels (e.g., individual, community, and global). These results mirrored 
other studies about Muslims’ biopsychosocial spirituality (Bhattacharyya et al. 2014; Lowe et 
al. 2019; Phillips and Lauterbach 2017; Tanhan and Francisco 2019), and the results make sense 
from EST and ally theory perspectives. The first cluster was facing difficulties when Muslims 
want to pray, which nearly half the participants reported as the chief concern. In their captions, 
they explained how Muslims pray daily and need to be clean, including requiring water after 
using the restroom for performing ablution to pray. They asked for appropriate places and 
ablution stations to be provided to feel safe and relaxed. Many participants reported receiving 
prejudiced looks, words, and even physical attacks when they performed ablution in normal 
restroom areas (e.g., washing their feet in the sink). Some participants recommended placing 
water in the restroom stalls in two ways: by placing 1.5-l watering cans in the stalls so that one 
could fill them with water from the sink or by installing a water system or bidet in sitting toilet 
seats. They expressed the need for squatting restrooms for two main reasons: squatting restrooms 
help the digestive and excretory systems to work much better, which helps with one’s health; and 
because squatting toilets are cleaner considering some people leave dirt on sitting toilets. If there 
is visible dirt on the seat, and one’s skin or clothes touch the seat, then it is not acceptable to 
prepare for prayer. Regarding squatting restrooms, one’s skin does not touch any toilet surface; 
therefore, it is easier to stay clean. Many participants appreciated expressing this issue, which 
has typically remained undiscussed in academic settings. These results coincide with Tanhan and 
Francisco’s (2019) study. 
 
The second theme was lack of support from others regarding facing oppression, prejudice, 
stigma, hate speech, discrimination, and even verbal and physical attacks on campuses, which 
nearly one-third of participants spoke about. Feeling and being safe represents one of the most 
important needs from a biopsychosocial spiritual perspective; therefore, attention could be duly 
provided to this concern. Participants stated that they were not safe and did not feel safe, even in 
their classes; they also stated how they gradually get used to this and treat everything as 
“normal.” Other researchers also reported similar results (Adam and Ward 2016; Lowe et 
al. 2019; Manejwala and Abu-Ras 2019; Miled 2019; Tanhan 2019; Tanhan and 
Francisco 2019). 
 
The third theme was facing difficulties in finding halal and healthy food. Muslims have some 
restrictions (e.g., not being allowed to eat anything that includes alcohol or pork, not being 
allowed to eat meat if the animal was slaughtered intentionally without mentioning the name of 
God). Some reported how the dining rooms’ schedules affected them dramatically during 
Ramadan (ninth month of the Islamic lunar calendar), when Muslims fast for a month and need 
to have suhoor (meal before dawn) and iftar (dinner after sunset). Many dining rooms’ schedules 
do not fit with Muslims’ dining schedule for Ramadan. A few researchers stressed how Muslims 
might be dealing with issues related to food (Musleh 2018; Tanhan and Francisco 2019). The 
fourth theme concerned how both Muslims and non-Muslims lacked knowledge about Islam. For 
Muslims, they tend to get questions from their peers regarding Islam, and some participants 
reported that they do not want to be the ones who constantly correct people and provide 



information about their religion. Similarly, the fifth theme concerned global issues, wars, and the 
exploitation of Muslims and non-Muslims (e.g., Zionism, terrorism, occupation of Palestine), 
and how these issues distract them from their work. 
 
The sixth theme was the need for support from research associations, mental health departments, 
and counseling centers to address issues. This theme is significant because, unlike prior studies, 
Muslim participants (without being asked) reported working with mental health professionals as 
providers and researchers as a need. Consistently, the seventh theme was the need for Muslim 
organizations and chaplains on campus to increase their quality, be more organized, make fewer 
mistakes, and to be more effective when interacting with others. The next theme was facing 
difficulties while trying to study, which was related to other themes such as wars and lack of 
conducive conditions for prayer. The last theme was economic issues regarding difficulties 
affording educational expenses. 
 
All these concern clusters demonstrate how they are related to each other and each being related 
to one or more specific levels—from micro to macro system—in EST. This indicates that an 
issue at one level affects other issues at other levels, which is the main message of EST—that all 
levels are interrelated and an issue or strength at one level concurrently affects other issues and 
strengths at other levels. The demand for support from individuals and institutions to address 
issues indicates the need of working from an EST and ally theory perspective. The findings from 
the strength and concern clusters also coincide with one another: the most reported strengths and 
concerns were about prayer and community support, respectively, which indicates the 
importance of these themes. Additionally, there were no clearly expressed themes about Muslim 
identity or personality submitted through the photos or captions (e.g., feeling proud to be a 
Muslim), as found by some other researchers (Lowe et al. 2019; Tanhan and Francisco 2019). 
However, based on our observations and experiences with the participants throughout this 
research, an in-depth interpretation of the clusters, participants’ rich connection with the 
researchers and attendees at the exhibit, and Muslims’ consistent interest to utilize the results at 
diverse levels (e.g., city councils, media, institutions, departments, and international 
organizations) highlight their Muslim identity. The Muslim participants at the exhibit felt proud 
to be Muslim despite the noted concerns, which underlines Muslims’ psychological resiliency 
noted by some researchers (Tanhan 2019; Tanhan and Francisco 2019). 
 
Advocacy: Concrete Contextual Changes Following the Research. Hosting the dinner and 
exhibit, where anyone interested in the study had a chance to learn about the results, was 
befitting of the spirit of Islam (Tanhan and Francisco 2019), photovoice methodology, EST, and 
the ally theory perspective. Owing to the presence of representatives from the media, law 
enforcement, student organizations, and other interest groups at the exhibit and dinner, the first 
and most important step of advocacy was completed. However, to address the issues as 
thoroughly as possible, we reached out to more media such as local radios and newspapers to ask 
them to discuss these issues, visited some key collaborators (e.g., mayor’s office, college 
chancellors) who were unable to attend the event, and held a few requested interest meetings 
with organizations (e.g., chancellor’s offices) to answer their questions regarding the study and 
how they could contribute to the process. 
 



All these created a great synergy, and some primary issues were addressed that led to contextual 
concrete changes. First, key people and the media focused on addressing issues reported in the 
study more effectively (e.g., watering cans in restrooms, more prayer rugs and prayer areas, and 
more attention and collaboration to enhance safety). Second, Muslims became more organized in 
collaborating with different offices on campus and improved RAM, which received considerable 
support and funding. Third, MSAs also became more organized based on the feedback from this 
study. Fourth, Muslim chaplains paid more attention to enhance their quality and collaborated 
more with mental health professionals. Fifth, the Muslim community became more interested in 
collaborating with professionals, including providing training and activities related to public and 
mental health. Consequently, the community applied to establish the Wellness and Health 
Association for Muslims (WHAM) on one of the campuses to involve more Muslims. Finally, 
the six doctorate students from the counseling department—involved in the study as allies—
reported enhanced knowledge and experience about Muslims. 
 
Although there are no photovoice studies about Muslims’ biopsychosocial spiritual statement, 
the results indicated that Muslims felt acknowledged and that some of their primary issues were 
addressed. These fit with the overall photovoice literature body because many researchers that 
conducted photovoice with people coming from minority, underprivileged, underrepresented, 
understudied, and underserved populations found photovoice to be culturally and contextually 
appropriate (Davtyan et al. 2016; Graziano 2014; Nitzinger et al. 2019; Strack et al. 2015; 
Volpe 2019). In sum, public and mental health providers could utilize the online photovoice and 
tailored IPA and the theoretical framework to collaborate with Muslims to enhance their 
biopsychosocial spiritual wellbeing and address related issues, as Tanhan and Francisco (2019) 
suggested. 
 
Limitations. Our study has several limitations. First, the participants were from four 
southeastern U.S. colleges. Second, the participants had only about two months to participate, 
which have been a short time considering the novelty of the online photovoice. Third, we mainly 
reached out to participants through the connections of Muslim organizations, which may have 
affected acquiring participants from only four colleges and specifically affiliated with these 
Muslim organizations. Fourth, the study was mostly announced and conducted online. Finally, 
the study tended to rely on the submitted themes to construct the thematic clusters. These 
limitations should be considered to formulate more creative and comprehensive ways to increase 
the effectiveness of future studies. 
 
Implications. The findings from the present study have implications for three main areas. 
 
Future Research 
 
It will be important to compare how the use of participants’ themes (as in this study), use of 
traditional IPA, and focused groups (as in the traditional photovoice) will affect the construction 
of overall themes. Future researchers could focus on more specific themes (e.g., mental health, 
spirituality) as well as include the general public as participants, not just college affiliated 
Muslims. 
 
Mental and Public Health Professionals 



 
The providers can attend to both strengths and concerns simultaneously to address Muslims’ 
issues and enhance their wellbeing. Therefore, broadened perspectives based on individuals and 
systems are needed to provide effective services. Some specific implications can include 
addressing the issues from the top concern clusters and striving to address each one after another. 
Accordingly, two specific implications can be providing appropriate places and tools (at least at 
a few places across campus) so that Muslims can pray and experience campus life more 
mindfully. Related to that, providing water in restrooms across campuses and some small spaces 
at each building for prayers could create a more inclusive environment. Such prayer places could 
be open to all so that anyone who wants to pray, get some quiet or rest time, or practice 
mindfulness could do so mindfully and comfortably. One important point will be providing 
separate places for men and women as, in some faith groups including Muslims, it is highly 
recommended, if not obligatory, to pray separately for more mindful praying. For example, 
providing these at counseling and other related centers may cultivate more collaboration between 
public and mental health providers and Muslims. Additionally, acknowledging physical and 
verbal attacks, racism, hate, discrimination, and prejudice that Muslims face at the individual, 
group, and community levels as well as collaborating with other individuals, departments, 
communities, and allies to address these issues is more likely to contribute to more structurally 
and culturally competent services. 
 
Another implication is using positive language when introducing public and mental health 
services. Mental health services should aim to both address issues and enhance wellbeing at all 
levels as we did in this study. Future practitioners can collaborate with key individuals and 
organizations (e.g., imams, Muslim organizations) to introduce mental health services. The 
practitioners considering contextual and complex interactions among themes and clusters to 
determine what is happening at different levels can promote effective collaboration between key 
people (e.g., imams, health providers). Finally, practitioners must pay attention to utilizing all 
media and social media outlets to inform about their services and research benefitting from 
online photovoice and the results of this current study. 
 
Educators 
 
Mental health (Fickling et al. 2017; Tanhan 2018) and public health educators are crucial in 
shaping public and mental health professionals in training (Tanhan and Francisco 2019). These 
key educators can be more cautious in their pedagogy while teaching future providers how to 
address biopsychosocial spiritual issues. The educators can utilize online photovoice and the 
results to bring a contextual and comprehensive perspective in teaching, especially when 
addressing subjects related to public and mental health services for Muslims. Moreover, 
information on the foundations of Islam and Muslims’ biopsychosocial spirituality can be 
integrated into the teaching process to prepare future practicioners. This can be done in the 
following different ways: providing academic reading and visual materials, inviting key 
individuals from Muslim organizations, organizing cultural immersion activities, collaborating 
for advocacy events, promoting research collaboration, visiting spiritual and cultural centers. 
 
In sum, the issues and strengths are multidimensional and require more comprehensive and 
systematic perspectives in research, practice, and trainings. Mental and public health 



professionals increase their chances to be culturally, spiritually, and professionally more 
effective if they address all aspects when shedding light on the nature of Muslims’ 
biopsychosocial spirituality and benefitting from online photovoice that is contextually 
appropriate. Therefore, public and mental health professionals as practitioners, educators, and 
researchers—in collaboration with stakeholders—can contribute to addressing the issues, starting 
from the most urgent, to ensure cultural and contextual appropriateness and play a crucial role in 
advocacy process as well. 
 
Conclusion 
 
The results showed that Muslims in the southeast U.S.—an understudied population—face many 
biopsychosocial spiritual issues while also possessing some distinct strengths. Therefore, the 
current study bridges some important gaps by (a) introducing an online photovoice methodology 
and utilizing tailored IPA for data analysis; (b) identifying eight strength and nine concern 
thematic clusters, acknowledging them, and addressing some of the most primary issues through 
collaboration with the allies; and (c) utilizing theoretical framework perspective throughout the 
study. To our knowledge, this was the first online photovoice study and also the first photovoice 
regarding Muslims’ biopsychosocial spirituality. The results coincide with the larger related 
literature and add some critical results that have implications for mental and public health 
professionals as practitioners, researchers, and trainers. Specifically, there is a need for a) 
collaboration with Muslims at individual, group, community, and ally levels to promote a 
culturally, spiritually, and contextually appropriate process; b) consideration of a contextual and 
comprehensive perspective at all levels so that wellbeing can emerge simultaneously; and c) 
focusing on both strengths and concerns while addressing issues to utilize resources, as well as 
advocating with and for Muslims to address the issues. More research utilizing online photovoice 
with different samples and topics are needed to enhance wellbeing and address issues for 
Muslims and others. 
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